Introduction
The history of the colonial wars in North America is not simply the chronology of battles and campaigns (Shy 1965; Higgenbotham 1983) . Armies are social products that reflect the processes and conditions of their societies. Military sites are artifacts that contain evidence of these social processes, including the contradictions of the society that created them . During the 18th century, the British colonial empire united distant and diverse populations in the various struggles against its rivals. At the same time, internal conflicts intensified.
The relationships between the British Army and the Provincials, and between the Provincial officers and soldiers, were the subject of recent archaeological investigations at Crown Point State Historic Site. The remains of three historical structures were located during survey, and two of these were explored further. Archaeological and historical evidence indicates that these features are the remains of the temporary housing of the 18th-century soldiers who constructed the extensive British fortifications at Crown Point. These features provide direct material evidence of the people who built the fortifications that can be compared to that of the fort's later occupants. Documenting the variation in the material conditions of the fort's different occupants is an essential part of interpreting the historical experience at this site.
Crown Point State Historic Site contains material evidence of 18th-century French, British, and American military activities. The remains of a French fort (1734) and a British fort (1759) make Crown Point one of the most The site is located on the northern end of a peninsula extending into Lake Champlain, in Essex County, New York (FIG. 1) . The political control of this location was critical because it was on the colonial route between Albany and Montreal. In addition, French military patrols from Fort St. Frederic at Crown Point often attacked English settlements in New York and New England, therefore, Fort St. Frederic was the object of several unsuccessful military expeditions by British and Provincial soldiers before troops under General Amherst captured the fort in 1759.
During the initial British occupation of the remains of Fort St. Frederic, they began construction of a system of fortifications that covered over 3.5 sq mi. This complex consisted of a large fort, three redoubts, a series of blockhouses, and a network of roads. In 1759, the workforce included almost 8,000 soldiers from Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and New York.
Crown Point and its dependencies were the most ambitious military construction projects undertaken up to that time in British North America. The installation was intended as the final answer to French incursions by way of Lake Champlain. The main fortification was a pentagonal work covering six acres, mounting 105 cannon, and was designed to accommodate 4000 men. (Furness and Titus 1985: 9) After the signing of the Treaty of Paris in 1763, this fortification was no longer necessary to protect the British colonies from the French. At Crown Point, the absence of this military threat resulted in an expanded civilian settlement that took advantage of this location. The British fort, burned accidentally in 1773, was captured by the American army at the beginning of the Revolutionary War. After approximately 1.5 years of American occupation Crown Point returned to British control. After Northeast HistoriCJJI ArchaeologyNol. 24, 1995 67 the Revolutionary War, Crown Point became the property of New York State.
Both British regular and Provincial troops were involved in the occupation and construction of the Crown Point fortifications. Th e structure of the British army reflected the strict class divisions of British society. Officers, who purchased their commissions, were from the nobility. The cost of a commission was well beyond the resources available to the middle class. The aid of powerful patrons in government, who expected payments for their services, was necessary to obtain a commission. This maintained the officer ranks as a respectable place of employment for the younger sons of the British elite. In order to obta in a rank in the British army, socia l standing and political connections were as necessary as financial wealth.
British soldiers, however, were drawn from the opposite end of the social and economic scale. Hired European troops augmented the unemployed urban workers and the poor who constituted the British military force. British class divisions were emphasized in the military, because the middle class was largely absent.
The American military organization, while based upon the British system, reflected the greater social mobility of colonial society. Social stratification was present and important to the military structure in the colonies, however.
The Provincial armies, or expeditionary forces, differed from the militia, which was established to protect settlements. The militia was associated with the middle class property owners who fought to protect their communities and landholdings. The expeditionary forces were created for specific campaigns, such as Amherst's effort in 1759 to take Crown Point from the French.
The Provincial officers were appointed by governors and were responsible for recruiting their own men. Officers, at least at the highest ranks, came from the highest social classes. In a comparison of the occupations of Massachusetts Provincials b y rank, Anderson (1984) found the proportion of sold iers that were identified as laborers increased while the proportion of non-manual workers decreased with decreases in rank.
The Provincial army contained the same class divisions as the colonial society, but they were not as sharply defined as in the British army. The troops were made up largely of the poor, who were controlled by the wealthy officers . The colonial soldier was temporarily available for military service and not part of a permanent underclass (Anderson 1984) .
Archaeological studies at Crown Point State Historic Site have identified material correlates of the rigid status structure of the British military. The types of construction material employed in the barracks' fireplaces and floors were "significant indicators" of the status differences between officers and enlisted men (Feister 1984a: 106) . Brick fireplaces were present in the Officers' barracks, while the Soldiers' Barracks had stone fireplaces. "The flooring in the Officers' Barracks was of tiles, a more expensive material... as contrasted with the cheaper brick floors in the Soldiers' Barracks" (Feister 1984a: 106) .
Historians (Martin and Lender 1982) and archaeologists (Deetz 1977) have noted the relationship between the American Revolution and the anglicization of the colonists during the 18th century. Archaeology at Revolutionary War encampments has raised issues regarding settlement patterns, architecture, sanitary practices, and other aspects of material conditions that may be explored through investigations at earlier 18th-century military sites of the French and Indian War (Fisher 1983; Seidel1983; Parrington 1979 Parrington -1980 Lenik 1987) .
Numerous military sites of the 1750s and 1760s are known from the Hudson River and Lake Champlain valleys, but many of these have been damaged or destroyed by development and looting prior to any scientific study. Rescue excavations at the site of Fort Gage at Lake George were reported by Feister and Huey (1985) . This was the site of a 1758 Provincial redoubt that was totally destroyed by the construction of a motel in 1975. The investigators pointed out the importance of this and similar sites that reveal the colonists' military experience in the British campaigns against the French. The fieldwork at Fort Gage located 37 trash pits that contained artifacts, but it was not possible to determine whether they were located inside or outside of buildings due to the bulldozer disturbance. An absence of ceramics in this collection was interpreted as the result of the short-term occupation by the expeditionary forces.
More recently, archaeological surveys and controlled excavations have taken place at the British camp on Rogers Island (Starbuck 1992 (Starbuck , 1993 . Despite years of large-scale artifact looting, remains of the extensive British and American camp of the French and Indian War were located. This study was undertaken for the property owners as part of a management plan, "thus permitting the property owners to effectively manage and protect historical resources while proceeding with modern development" (Starbuck 1993: 37) .
The results of this new study included locating and recording a Rangers' or Provincial soldiers' shelter. The remains of this square building, measuring 11 ft on a side, consisted of a narrow trench that contained the ends of vertical boards, post molds, and the scattered brick remains of two fireplaces. Artifacts from this hut included nails, lead sprue, stoneware, burnt animal bones, and a silver shoe buckle.
Another fireplace was located at Rogers Island that may have been part of an officers' house or hut. This interpretation is based on " ... the high quality of the fireplaces's construction and the presence of a wood floor. .. " (Starbuck 1993: 19) .
The identification of the material correlates of wealth and rank and the investigation of the earlier military experience of the Revolutionary War soldiers are objectives of this study. Another goal, however, is the description of the rna terial world the soldiers constructed at Crown Point. The pattern of military settlement, the architectural remains of soldiers' huts, and the smaller artifacts found at this site provide a material basis for the study of the military encampment as a product of the existing social relations. In this manner, the encampment maintained and modified the colonial social structure.
Archaeological Fieldwork Between 1985 and 1988 intensive archaeological survey of the proposed site of a maintenance building to be located along the south side of the loop off the entrance road to the Crown Point State Historic Site interpretive center (PIG. 2). This area is situated between the ruins of the main British fort and · those of the Light Infantry redoubt and measured approximately 150 ft (45.72 m) east-west and 100ft (30.48 m) northsouth. The remains of three historic structures, Features 1, 2, and 3, were found during the archaeological survey, which consisted of a magnetometer survey, surface inspection, metal detector survey, and subsurface testing.
Structural Remains

Feature 1
This feature was identified by magnetometer during the 1985 survey and was observed as a low mound of rock. Subsequent excavations revealed a stone platform approximately 12 x 12 ft (3.66 x 3.66 m) in size, which was part of a structure that originally may have been 16 x 16ft (4.88 x 4.88 m) in size (PIGS. 3, 4) . This feature was probably a stone chimney base and hearth area, with additional stone and fused clay chinking from the upper chimney upon it. Artifacts recovered from this feature are presented in Table 1 and include hand wrought nails, three iron collars (ferrules) of unknown function, iron strap hooks, a pipe stem, wine glass fragments, a tinnediron drinking cup, tin-glazed earthenware, white salt-glazed stoneware, musket balls, and a gun flint.
The rear wall of the fireplace was located along the east edge of the rock platform. This wall was 4 ft (1.22 m) long and 1 ft (0.3 m) wide. The rocks on the west side of this wall were fire-spalled, indicating the interior of the fireplace. Evidence of former rock sidewalls extended approximately 2 ft (0.6m) west from the interior edge of the rear wall. The interior opening of the fireplace was approximately 3 ft (0.9 m) wide. The firebox was divided in half by an east-west line of small stones (4-a in. in size [10.16-20 .32 em)). These stones probably supported and leveled large flat stones that were no longer present inside the firebox.
The absence of fused clay and charcoalstained soil within the firebox also indicated that a stone hearth was present. At the west end of the line of stone dividing the interior of the fireplace, concentrations of ash, charcoal, and heat-altered soil were present. This represents the west edge of the stone-lined firebox, + +"'"' An iron collar was present about 40 in. west of the north half of the fireplace. This ferrule was surrounded by ash and heat-altered soil, and the interior was filled with charcoalstained soil, suggesting that the collar surrounded a wooden, vertically placed post that burned. Another ferrule was found in excavation about 32 in. (81.28 em) west of the interior of the rear wall of the fireplace, among the displaced southern wing wall stones. A third ferrule was found during the initial clearing of this feature. The placement of the two collars in front of the fireplace suggests they may represent fireplace or cooking furniture, possibly a roasting spit or fireplace crane (FIG. 5) .
In addition to the approximately square rock platform of Feature 1, a line of irregular rocks extended east from the northeast corner of Feature 1 for 8 ft (2.44 m). They were interpreted as a fallen chimney, since the rocks were irregular in size, location, and distribution. Excavations north and south of this line of rock failed to produce any evidence of a structure's interior. The ash, charcoal, fused clay, and artifacts present to the west did not continue to the east of the rock wall, suggesting the rear wall of the fireplace was also the rear wall of the structure. The line of rock to the northeast was probably a chimney that fell to the exterior of the former structure.
Feature 1-A
A small pit feature was located to the northwest of this hearth (FIG. 3) . This pit, Feature 1-A, did not contain any artifacts, but a quantity of charcoal and burned soil was present. This pit is approximately 26 in. (66 em tin-glazed earthenware, charcoal, and calcined bone were recovered from the topsoil above this pit. This appears to be redeposited fill because the charcoal concentration is mixed with the burned clay. This pit was not constructed originally to contain trash, but it was possibly dug for use as a privy or clay source. The material present here was in the pit fill and was possibly related to a secondary use of this feature. On the north edge of this feature was a stack of three rocks resembling a support pier. This may be the remains of a small outbuilding, but no other evidence was uncovered in additional excavations there.
Feature 1-D
A trench was excavated on the south side of Feature 1 that located the south edge of the former structure (FIG . 3) . A band of charcoal and nails was found with a layer of small stones to the south, which may have been an exterior surface or drip line.
Feature 1-E
To the west of the stone platform, the subsoil was cut into by a shallow trench 2-4 in. (5.08-10.16 em) deep that contained charred wood and charcoal (FIG. 3) . Calcined bone, tinglazed earthenware, and nails were found to the east of this cut line, suggesting the western edge of the structure associated with the hearth. Six pieces of charcoal and a sherd of white salt-glazed stoneware were recovered. In section, the shallow cut with charcoal and burned earth appeared on both the north and south walls of the trench. This may have been the location of a sleeper (a supporting wooden beam at the ground surface) from the western wall of the structure. This feature was initially observed as a low rock mound with a shallow soil cover. During the 1988 field season, the entire rock feature was exposed in order to define the structural components of this feature (FIGS. 7, 8) . The hearth and firebox were identified, and exca- On the east side of this rock platform, a single layer of relatively flat limestone rocks extended 6 ft (1.83 m) east beyond the fireplace, indicating a 14 x 10 ft (3.05 x 4.27 m) structure. These stones probably represent the interior floor, although the rocks do not resemble a well-laid paving. Present on this surface were calcined bone fragments, a cast iron pot fragment, and a musket ball.
On the west side of the fireplace, the rock platform supported the rear wall of the structure and probably the chimney. This wall was about 10 ft wide. It consisted of two rows of dry-laid stone with smaller rock fill between them. The size and construction of this wall suggest it was also the chimney base. (FIG. 9) . It was filled with a dark brown clay with charcoal, wood fibers, spots of burned clay, rocks, and a number of fragments of a dark green wine bottle. This pit was not created for the deliberate disposal of trash, but for some other purpose. The material present here comprised the pit fill and related to the secondary use of this feature.
Feature 2-B
A small trench was excavated along the south wall of the rock platform and provided an east-west section for measuring and drawing the platform construction. This section drawing revealed a shallow builder' s excavation for the construction of the rock platform. This pit was only about 1 in. (2.54 em) deep on the west side of the platform, but it increased to about 5 in. (.12 m) deep in the center of the south edge of the platform. On the east side of the platform the soil layer representing the excavation fill was quite thin again. This suggests that the rectangular shaped rock platform was built in a shallow pit that was deeper in the center than along the edges. This provided either a level surface for construction or perhaps a shallow footing for increasing the stability of the structure. This feature appeared to be a 10 x 20 ft (3.05 x 6.1 m) low stone mound to the south of the south edge of the survey area (FIG. 2) . It is very similar to Features 1 and 2 and probably represents a similar structure. Since it is south of the proposed construction site, this feature was recorded but not excavated. 
Identification and Discussion
The archaeological features in the proposed maintenance building site are the remains of soldiers' temporary housing built during the initial years of British occupation of Crown Point. The location, spatial arrangements, material objects, and documentary evidence suggest these structures were occupied by officers of Whiting's 2nd Connecticut Regiment.
The Occupation Army A map of the "Disposition of the English Army ... " in 1759 depicts an encampment of Colonel Nathan Whiting's Connecticut troops in the area of the archaeological survey (Anon. 1759) (FIG. 10) . Whiting's regiment left Crown Point on Nov ember 14, 1759 (Amherst 1759 (Amherst -1763 , their departure preceded by mutinies on November 1, 1759 of New Jersey, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and New York regiments, who refused to work beyond their enlistment. The New Jersey Provincials had to be surrounded by regular troops and forced to return to duty (Anderson 1984: 253) . On November 13, a work detail of Connecticut and New Hampshire troops refused to continue road building until their meat ration was resumed (Anderson 1984: 253) . The next day Whiting's Connecticut Regiment was sent home from Crown Point.
This regiment returned to Crown Point the next year and probably camped at this site in 1760-1761. In November of 1760, the stone barracks in the new fort were almost ready for occupation, but the wooden barracks were without chimneys. The officers were "obliged to live in their Hutts on the out side of the fort" (Amherst 1759 (Amherst -1763 . Each officer had his own hut, but " ... they could not have lived the Winter, if they had not made great additions to them, many of them were not better than a single clabboard, or shingle" (Amherst 1759 (Amherst -1763 . In 1761 there were 2,000 Connecticut troops at Crown Point, and 323 remained over the winter, but not at the location of these archaeological remains. In August 1761, the 2nd Connecticut Regiment moved its camp closer to the fort (Grant 1761) . John Grant's orderly book of 1761 contains an encampment plan for Whiting's 2nd Connecticut Regiment, probably this new camp, which was closer to the fort.
In addition to identifying the regimental area studied, the 1759 map indicated the spatial organization of the military encampment at Crown Point. The main feature of this camp is the separation of the Provincial regiments from the British regulars. The Provincial camps are also enclosed, or surrounded, by regulars who are camped along the edges of the peninsula. Only Rangers are located outside of this perimeter of regulars.
This arrangement reveals several aspects of the 1759 occupation encampment. The British regulars are positioned to protect the point of land and the Provincial troops from an attack. This may indicate the low relative value of the Provincials as fighting soldiers in the minds of the British military establishment that designed the encampment.
The Provincials' value as the labor force for construction of the fort is evident in their central position in the camp, near the fort and protected by the regulars. The British army also displayed an effort to contain and control the Provincials in the encampment.
The encampment plan is clear evidence of the ambiguity of the colonial enterprise. The British army had the dual role of protecting and controlling the colonies. The regular and Provincial regiments were united in a single occupation force at Crown Point. At the same time, each regiment of regulars and Provincials was separated spatially. Within each regiment's camp, officers were apart from the men. They were provided with more spacious living quarters and more area around their huts.
The broad triangle formed by the three archaeological features suggest the "field officer" portion of the 2nd Connecticut Regiment, as depicted in manuals for a British regular encampment (Bland 1746) . It is approximately 150 ft (45.72 m) from Feature 1 to Feature 2 and from Feature 1 to Feature 3. It is about 170 ft (51.82 m) between Feature 2 and Feature 3. This settlement pattern reflected the army's hierarchical ideas, and "even the allocation of the camp's surface area precisely reflected rank (Anderson 1984: 90) .
Soldiers' Huts
The drawings of Crown Point by Thomas Davies depict a wide range of shelters during the 1759 encampment (FIG. 11) . These drawings show a mixture of tents and huts, as well as lean-tos, brush huts, and longhouses. None of these structures, however, can be clearly identified as any of the three archaeological features discussed here.
There are several documentary references to hut construction at Crown Point. The locations to which these descriptions apply, however, are not always identifiable. There are no presently known references that specifically relate to hut building in the archaeological survey area.
On December 14, 1759, many of the winter huts at Crown Point were not completed (Amherst 1759 (Amherst -1763 . By December 24, 1759, it was reported that several officer's huts were still uncovered and without fireplaces. By January 24, 1760, the officers were "pretty well Hutted, tho' all the chimneys are not yet finished" (Amherst 1759-1763) .
The most detailed description of a soldier's hut in the Crown Point area is in a letter from William Gavit to his brother written in October 1759. He stated (Gavit 1983: 219) I have Been Building as Well as You and Have Got a Snug Little House the Dementions are as follows it is 9 feet Square 6 feet hig Sharp Rough it is Studed 3 feet Apart and Not Haveing Nails I cut a Gove in the Studs With a Chissel and So Put in My Clabboards Being Very Good About 10 inches broad and Raisd a Side at A time and Cicured the Rough with the Same and Pegd them on and Have a fine Stove.
This building, with its small size and lack of nails, is not compatible with the archaeological evidence, suggesting the winter huts of the army were not uniformly constructed. The three archaeological features were observed initially as similarly sized, low rock mounds. After excavation, the building represented by Feature 1 was estimated as 16 x 16 ft (4.88 x 4.88 m) and the building indicated by Feature 2 as 10 x 14 ft (3.05 x 4.27 m). The exact size and nature of these structures are difficult to determine, but they were clearly larger than Gavit's hut. The structural remains at Crown Point were quite large in comparison to a documented hut built for five chaplains at Lake George in 1758. Anderson (1984) reported their structure was built of sawn planks and measured 12 x 10 ft in size.
The sizes of the archaeological features roughly correspond to the standard size of a colonel's tent, 12 x 14 ft (3.66 x 3.05 m), as opposed to the soldier's tents, which were 7 x 9 ft (2.14 x 2.74 m) (Anderson 1984: 90) . The officer's larger habitation was usually an individual space, further separating officers from their men.
The pit features (1-A, 1-B, and 2-A) appear to have been excavated for some presently unidentified purpose and used later for trash disposal. They originally may have been sources for chinking clay, needed during hut construction " ... the holes maid for mortar to build Chimneys to be all filled up and ye streats between ye officers tents to be kept Clean ... " (Grant 1761) . Officers probably had their own privies, separate from the soldiers'.
The camp practice of using existing pits for refuse disposal, as opposed to digging pits specifi cally for trash, is in teresting. Some scholars suggest that on domes tic sites the latter pattern reflects a different perception of the world. Moran, Z immer, and Yen tsch (1982) , for example, have suggested that the "Georgian m ind set," which was pervasive in New England after 1760, resulted in a more formal and deliberate trash disposal pattern.
The presence of trash in these pits at Crown Point su ggests an intermedia te position in this process of change from the deposition of sheet refuse to the in tentional filling of trash pits. Military orders required the organized disposal of trash. The a rchaeological evidence from the Provincial officers' huts in dica tes that only a few small items were disposed of as sheet refuse. In addition, these officers apparently utilized existing p its to con tain trash. Whether their men adopted similar practices of trash disposal or maintained earlier civilian-or folk-patterns currently remains un known.
Small Finds
The excavated material objects (TABLES 1 and 2) provide evidence of the dates of construction and abandonment of these structures. The presence of tin-glazed earthenware, white salt-glazed stoneware, and hand-blown glass bottles indicate a probable mid 18th-century construction and occupation date. The absence of creamware, generally associated with occupations after 1762 in the Northeast, suggests a short-term occupation prior to the presence of cream ware on the site. In addition, other late 18th-century ceramics such as pearlware are absent, supporting the short-term occupation hypothesis. Sherds from a single w hiteware vessel on the ground surface above Feature 2 indicate that this structure was not standing by the second quarter of the 19th centu ry.
The small objects recovered may also be interpreted in terms of their social function s that either united or separated individuals and groups within the site. Material objects may be viewed as reflections of the processes that prod uced them. Since they result from the existing social structure and political ideology, they may be viewed as the means by w hich social rela tion s were sustained, reproduced, and modified. For this reason, the interpretation of the artifacts recovered from excavation requires a d iscussion of how these artifacts were used in their social context.
The items related to the preparation and consumption of food appear to have supported the social world of the officer class. They helped maintain their distinct social identity within the regiment and acknowledged officers as part of a larger group of elites. The presence of a saucer in this collection is evidence of tea drinking. The tea ceremony is well documented as an 18th-century practice that brought small groups of social equals together on a regular basis (Roth 1964) . The tea ceremony was probably an important feature in the daily life of the officers of this camp.
Simila rl y, the punch bowl represents another social activity that may have been limited to the military officers at this site (Moseley 1993). The practice of drinking punch was part of the accepted social ritual of the officer class, conducted during and after dinner (Smith 1983) . In contrast, the enlisted men " ... preferred rum, beer, and ale and made frequent small purchases for immediate consumption" (Smith 1983: 32) . Excavations at the Provincial camp at Fort Gage failed to recover ceramic sherds (Feister and Huey 1985) . The equipment of the expeditionary forces was limited to increase the mobility of the troops. In long-term camps and permanent forts of this period, ceramic remains are abundant due to the effective supply networks of the colonial powers (Feister 1984b; Starbuck 1992) . The archaeological collection from the Soldiers' Barracks at Crown Point State Historic Site, for example, displays a wide variety of the latest imported ceramics (Feister 1984b) .
The existence of ceramics at the Crown Point hut site may be unusual for an expeditionary army camp. Officers, however, had the resources to transport greater amounts of personal baggage than soldiers, who were limited to what they could carry on their backs.
The wine bottle, flask, and wine glasses also relate to the practice of social drinking. Wine bottles were privately purchased and used on the table for serving drink (FIG. 12) . Glassware was personal property and usually associated with officers' table drinking (FIG.  13) . These items brought a small group of officers together while separating them from the enlisted men. The cast-iron pot found in Feature 2 indicates that large quantities of food were prepared in this residence for a social group and not only for the single officer that inhabited the structure (FIG. 14) . The mess unit did not often cross lines of rank, further sustaining social divisions in the military society.
The pierced-iron lantern and the canteen were found flattened near the fireplace of Feature 2 (FIGS. 15, 16). They were incomplete when they were brought to this location, since the end pieces were missing. These items were collected, saved, and flattened. Their location near the fireplace suggests they may have been used as broilers or fryers.
Sherds of a blue-painted, gray salt-glazed stoneware chamber pot are present in the collection from Feature 2 (FIG. 17) . This object has important implications for privacy and individual behavior at this camp. The enlisted men used latrines, usually located in front of the parade or well behind the camp (Anderson 1984: 9) . The Connecticut regiment at Crown Point in 1762 was instructed to dig " ... proper Vaults ... in ye Frunt of the Regiment..." In addition, the men were ordered to use the latrines or risk punishment (Smedley 1762) . The chamber pot present in the officer's hut is another material item that may have created social distance between the officer and enlisted -= 3 men. This item represents both the privacy and individualism of the officer's behavior and contrasts with the communal use of latrines by the enlisted men.
One of the lead balls recovered from Feature 2 was probably for use in a pistol. Another ball from Feature 1 may have been a pistol shot. These small arms were closely associated with officers, symbolizing identity and authority within the military (Neumann 1967) . Possession of these material items identified individuals, separated them from others, and marked social boundaries.
The clay tobacco pipes represent another social activity usually considered a recreational activity for a small social group. The evidence of smoking in these officers' huts is similar to the evidence of alcohol consumption. Both behaviors break down social barriers and unite people in a common activity. These activities crossed some ranks but maintained the officer class separate, and apart from, enlisted men. In general, the overall physical structure of the occupation camp united the soldiers from each region. The Connecticut Provincials were camped together, separated from other Provincials as well as from the British regulars. Within each regimental camp, the layout clearly defined rank and power through the use of space . Enlisted men were densely packed in closely placed tents and huts. Officers, of increasing rank, were allowed larger quarters at greater distances from their men.
The material objects recovered archaeologically played an important part in separating social groups of different ranks while uniting groups of similar rank. These material objects provided the environment of daily activities, where individuals found their place and learned the places of others. Anderson (1984: 92) has argued that the temporary housing of soldiers was one of the most obvious points of divergence between the regular and Provincial troops. The soldiers' housing reflected the fundamental difference between the Provincial and regular attitudes toward camp life. Provincial camps were described as "chaotic" and "irregular" by British soldiers (Anderson 1984) . The evidence from Crown Point, however, appears to contradict the conclusion that Provincial encampments were disorderly. The regularly spaced, clean camp identified archaeologically fits Anderson's description of the British regular encampments. This may indicate the greatly improved military order of the Provincials by 1759 and an increasingly professional or "British" attitude toward military life, at least by the Provincial officers.
Conclusions
The small finds recovered archaeologically from these hut sites evidence a similar attitude among Provincial officers. The officers' material items separated them socially from the soldiers and united officers in an elite class at this site. "Stated differently, military practice in the late colonial period was being anglicized or Europeanized, as were so many other facts of provincial life" (Martin and Lender 1982: 20) .
In 1830 Jared Sparks described the rock ridge situated between the light infantry redoubt and the main British fort at Crown Point (Sparks 1830: 21) .
Along this ridge, and in other parts, are innumerable little square structures of stone, varying from 5 to 10, and sometimes 15 feet on each side. Often they are in the form of parallelograms. Where there is earth on the smooth rock, it has been excavated, & the walls of these little fabricks rest on the rock. All these walls are now in ruins, but [some] of them are still 3 or 4 feet high. Their use I cannot devise. The story among the people is, that they are the cellars to cabins. This is not possible, because many of them are too small for cabins . Perhaps they were used as lodging places by the soldiers, while building the fort, or before ... They are built without mortar, but with stones well squared. They could not have been for any military object. I am utterly in the dark about them & luckily it is of no great consequence what they were.
This ridge is located to the west of the survey area described here. The little stone structures were probably the remains of soldiers' huts, but Sparks is incorrect in assuming they are of no consequence. In contrast to the formally constructed forts and barracks of the 18th century, these temporary buildings reflect more than simply the ideals of a colonial government's military and engineering establishment. They resulted from the everyday realities of the men who built and inhabited them. These structures represent the daily lives of the individuals who actually constructed the huts and forts, rather than the authority and power of a government that could control and direct a large labor force. This basic contradiction within colonial society, the asymmetrical relationships between the colonial power and the colony, may be observed in the variety of construction at Crown Point.
